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S~nmary 
The. objective of this work was to correlate adsorption 
ISOtherms of ethylene at -78 ~ on porous graphitic 
iharbon (PGC) with gas chromatographic performance, 

e intention being that such isotherms could be used as a 
q%ality control test for PGC's in general, whether used for 

, HPLC or other adsorptive purposes. GC of test 
S~lutes shows that severe peak tailing on bare PGC is 
e~aOved almost totally by a coating PGC with as little as 
.05 % by weight of Carbowax 1500. Surprisingly there is 
ttle corresponding change in the ethylene adsorption 

tS0therms, although it is possible to distinguish small 
differences at surface coverages below 5 % of a monolay- 
~r of ethylene. Further work is required to establish a 
~Seful QC test. 

l~troducfion 
~as chromatography using graphite in the form of 
.~raphitised carbon black (GCB) was pioneered by Kiselev 
Irl the 1960's [1] and subsequently championed by Bruner, 
Liberti and coworkers in the 1970's [2]. The unique 
~rgperties of ra hite as a chromatographic absorbent g P 
rlcl its major deficiencies were summarised by Di Corcia 

~ ad Bruner in 1971 [3] as follows "Graphitised carbon 
�9 lacks are ... non-specific adsorbents and their mutual ~ teraction with molecules is attributed to dispersion 

tees alone. Graphitised carbon blacks have some 
tliSadvantages...:very high retention volumes due to the 
l~resence of some active sites on the adsorptive surface, 
l~eak tailing even for scarcely polar compounds, and, in 
the case of hydrogen bonding compounds, almost irre- 
~bersible adsorption." These defects are largely removed 
Y coating the packing material with 5 to 20 % of a 

monolayer of an involatile modifier such as squalane, 
ethylene glycol, Carbowax (i.e. polyethylene glycol), etc. 
Typically with Graphon Di Corcia et al. [4] used a coating 
of 0.3 % w/w ethylene glycol in order to obtain symmetri- 
cal peaks. They state: "Such small amounts of liquid phase 
serve only to deactivate the few active sites of the 
adsorbent." It is assumed that the modifier is preferential- 
ly adsorbed on to the relatively rare but strongly 
adsorbing high-energy adsorption sites, and that analytes 
are subsequently adsorbed on to the remaining uniform 
graphitic surface. 

The high-energy sites are most likely to be oxygen- or 
nitrogen- containing functional groups, but may also 
comprise lattice defects on an otherwise uniform surface 
which is ideally composed of an infinite sheet of hexago- 
nally arranged carbon atoms. 

Such-high energy sites were clearly identified by Isirkyan 
and Kiselev [5] who studied a variety of graphitised 
carbon blacks (GCB's). They showed that the isosteric 
heats of adsorption of hydrocarbons such as hexane and 
benzene were independent of the source of the GCB at 
coverages above about 5 %, but deviated upwards as the 
coverage fell below this amount. The deviations depend- 
ed upon the source of the GCB, the most highly 
graphitised samples showing only slight upward deviations 
even at the lowest coverages, while less well graphitised 
samples showed substantial deviations. This picture was 
broadly confirmed by Bruner et al. [6] who determined 
isosterie heats of adsorption of hexane on GCB using gas 
chromatography. Both Kiselev and Brunet also noted that 
cooperative adsorption occurred when the surface was 
partially covered. Thus the heat of adsorption of hexane 
on GCB increased with surface coverage until near- 
monolayer coverage was reached. Thereafter it fell to a 
value close to the heat of condensation of hexane. In 
general heats of adsorption of hydrocarbons onto bare 
graphite were about 50 % greater than heats of conden- 
sation. 

Unfortunately gas chromatography nearly always operates 
close to the limit of infinite dilution of analyte in carrier 
gas, and adsorption of the analyte occurs preferentially on 
to the most strongly adsorbing sites. To date, it is only by 
preadsorbing a non-displacable material on to such sites 
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that one can subsequently exploit the uniform sites on th e  
remainder of the graphite surface. This technique has 
therefore been used universally when graphites are used 
in gas chromatography [2]. Nevertheless an alternative is 
to devise methods of producing graphites which have 
much more uniform surfaces. The work of Kiselev [5] 
showed that different GCB's possessed significantly dif- 
ferent surface heterogeneities, and therefore that there is 
a real possibility that appropriate graphitisation techniques 
could produce much more uniform materials. While gas 
chromatography on bare graphite provides a measure of 
the  heterogeneity of the surface, materials developed for 
liquid chromatography in small particle sizes (e.g. 5 
microns) cannot be tested by GC, and there is a need for 
an independent test which can be used irrespective of th e  
particle size. One possibility is to determine the adsorption 
isotherm of a suitable compound, since shape of the 
isotherm at very low surface coverage should provide 
information on any high energy strongly adsorbing sites, 
that is upon the extent of surface heterogeneity. 

To this end we have examined the gas chromatography of 
test solutes, and determined the adsorption isotherms of 
ethylene at -78 ~ on porous graphitic carbon (PGC) 
developed in the Wolfson Liquid Chromatography Unit 
at the University of Edinburgh [7, 8]. As shown by X-ray 
powder diffraction [8], both GCB's and PGC possess 
turbostratic or two-dimensional graphitic order, rather 
than the three-dimensional order of true crystalline 
graphite. Both are composed of planar sheets of hexago- 
nally arranged carbon atoms as in true graphite, but these 
sheets are not registered one relative to its neighbours. 
Accordingly the X-ray powder diffraction patterns of 
turbostratic carbons show {0,0,1} and {h,k,0} peaks but no 
peaks with all non-zero indices. The major {0,0,2} peak 
shows that the layer spacing in turbostratic graphite is 
about 3.40 A compared to 3.354 A in true graphite, and 
that the crystallites are about 30 layers thick. The main 
difference between PGC and GCB lies not in the atomic 
arrangement within the layers, but rather in the layer 
structure at the colloidal level. Thus PGC is composed of 
intertwined ribbons of hexagonally arranged carbon 
atoms in a structure somewhat like a random mass of 
noodles, whereas GCB is composed of weakly intercon- 
nected polyhedral units of colloidal dimensions. As a 
consequence PGC is a very strong material while GCB's 
are weak and fragile. PGC particles can be readily packed 
into GC columns by the usual rotate, tap and bounce 
method to give high efficiency columns, and PGC with 5 
micron particle diameter can be used under high pressures 
in HPLC. The HPLC material is marketed by Shandon 
Scientific Ltd (Runcorn UK) under the trade name 
I--IyperCarb. 

Our objective was to determine whether there was any 
correlation between the adsorption isotherms of ethylene, 
and the general GC performance of the material, in the 
hope that the adsorption isotherm could subsequently be 
used as a general QC test for the chromatographic quality 
of graphites whether they were intended for GC, LC or 
any other adsorptive purpose. 

Experimental 
Porous graphite (PGC) was produced by Chromat~ 
Graphite (Department of Chemistry, University of Edit" 
burgh, Edinburgh, UK), and is available for use in gas 
chromatography from Phase Separations Ltd (DeesidJ 
Ind. Est., Clwyd, UK) under the trade name Sperigra~'" 
The material used in this study was from Batch ~v. 
PGC230 with a particle size range 100-150 lain, speC~t~ 
surface area 68 m2/g, and powder density 0.50 g/mE t,~ 
bowax 1500, used as coating material, was adsorbed fror0 

appropriate aliquot of a standard solution in dichlor~ 
anthane on to a wei hed uantit of the PGC, and the o g q Y �9 - -  1/0 
solvent evaporated. Stainless steel columns, 1 m lon~s,. ~'t 

inch outer diameter and 2 mm bore, were packed stralgJ' 
b)) the rotate, bounce and tap method, and then coiled to a 

diameter of about 150 mm. 
Gas chromatography was carried out using a perki~ 
Elmer F l l  gas chromatograph (Perkin Elmer Ltd, I3ea" 
consfield, Bucks, UK). 
Adsorption isotherms and surface areas were deterrni~e~ 

�9 S I J "  using a laboratory-constructed all glass apparatU..o~ 
�9 " " d C 10~" which the adsorbate gas was let into a cahbrate 

(volume 0.346 or 1.186mi) at a measured preSS~g d 
(somewhat above 1 bar). The doser was then equilibrat d 
with the adsorption tube which contained about 0.3 g 
sample. The pressure in the adsorption tube was meaSUreu 
by a low-volume pressure transducer (Transamers 
Instruments, Basingstoke, UK, model BHO 4050). ~Q 
quantity of sample was chosen so that about 20 doses wer~ 
required to achieve monolayer coverage of the surface' 
Having calibrated all relevant volumes, the amount of g~s 
adsorbed at each equilibrium pressure could readily N 
found, enabling the isotherm to be plotted. Bef0r~ 
carrying out a surface area determination each s a~apl~ 
was thoroughly degassed at a temperature of 150 ~ 
Ethylene was chosen as the adsorbate rather th~ 
nitrogen since low values of p/pO could readily be attai~e 
at -78 ~ (solid carbon dioxide in acetone) where tlae 
vapour pressure of ethylene is calculated to be 2810 ra0a 
Hg (3.75 bar). The molecular area of ethylene on tN 

�9 2 �9 ensiV~ graphite was taken as 23 A following the compreh .~ 
review of adsorbate areas by McLellan and HamS bergs" 

lth u h " d f eth lene ar gnarqe this val0e [].9 A o g h t  e~r a ta  or  y e . . . . .  ~. ~ o  
is identical to their best value for ethane based upO 
determinations, and is therefore likely to be reliable. 

Results 
G a s  C h r o m a t o g r a p h y  

Figure 1 shows typical gas chromatograms of a commerC~r 
pentane sample at 120 ~ on PGC coated with variO~ 
percentages of Carbowax 1500. It is noted that the pe~ 
tailing of pentane when chromatographed on bare pO~' 
disappears when the PGC is coated with as little as 0.05 f0 
w/w of Carbowax 1500. A similar situation exists for El" 
C4 alcohols and simple ketones at 160 ~ as shown i0 
Figure 2. Since monolayer coverage by arbowax 1500 
occurs at a loading of about 2.5 % [10], the surface 
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As Figure 3 but for simple ketones, 
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On PGC and PGC coated with stated percentages of Carbowax 1500. 
Temperature 160 ~ Major peaks in order of elution: (upper) 
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Figure 5 
As Figure 3 but for simple alcohols. 
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apparently becomes homogeneous after about 2 % is 
covered. 

Figure 3, 4, and 5 show the variation in capacity factors for 
alkanes, ketones and alcohols at 140 ~ as a function of 
the % loading of carbowax. In all cases there is a substan- 
tial drop in retention (by a factor of up to 2 for the most 
retained analytes) when PGC is loaded with 0.05 % 
Carbowax. The retention continues to decline up to a 
loading of 0.2 % (8 % of a monolayer), and then flattens 
off. It seems that all influence of high-energy adsorption 
sites is removed once about 8 % of the surface is covered, 
although the selectivity seems to remain more or less 
unchanged after about 2 % surface coverage. Above 8 % 
coverage (0.2 % w/w loading of carbowax) retention of 
ketones declines gradually with increasing loading up to 
3.2 %; that for alkanes is rather more constant up to 1.6 % 
but then declines sharply towards a 3.2 % loading; while 
retention of alcohols increases after a minimum at about 
0.2% loading showing a maximum at 1.6 % loading, 
followed by a decline as loading rises towards 3.2 %. 
These trends have fairly reasonable explanations. 

With any fraction of a monolayer coating "x", the 
retention might reasonably be represented as 

k" = x k'carbowax + (1-x)k graphite 

where k'carbowax and k',raphit e are the k'-values for bare 
graphite and carbowax dSeposited on graphite at monolayer 
coverage. For ketones k'earbowax < k'graphite, for  alkanes 
k' k' while for alcohols k' > k" earbowax = graphite carbowax graphite" 
In general one would expect that non-polar analytes 
would interact less with the carbowax coating than with 
the graphite surface, bearing in mind Kiselev~s observa- 
tion [5] that the heats of adsorption of hydrocarbons on to 
graphite are about 50 % larger than their heats of 
condensation, While this seems to be the case for ketones 
where a reasonable fit to the data is obtained with 

r �9 

k carbowax = 0.6 k graphite, it is surprising that the two k'- 
values for the alkanes are so similar. For the alcohols the 
higher value of k'carbowax is understandable since hydrogen 
bonding between the alcohols and carbowax would be 
expected. However in this case it is noted that k' declines 
when the coating increases from 1.6 to 3.2 %, although, as 
noted later there is no significant change in surface area. 
These results suggest that when the carbowax is directly 
adsorbed on to graphite its own adsorptive properties are 
different from those of multilayered carbowax, which are 
presumably similar to those of liquid carbowax. The 
molecules of carbowax in the first monolayer may well be 
orientated so that their sorptive power is greater than that 
of carbowax in the liquid state. 

Adsorption Isotherms 
Isotherms were determined for adsorption of ethylene at 
-78 ~ on to PGC coated with various percentages of 
carbowax 1500. The adsorption data were analysed 
according to the standard BET theory [11, 12] whereby 

p/{Vads(Po - p)} is plotted against P/Po 

according to the standard equation: 

p/{Vads(Po- p)} = l/(VmonoC ) + (C - 1)p/(poVmono C) (1) 

The parameters Vmono and C are obtained from the 
gradient and intercept of the plot which should, according 
to the BET theory, be linear. In Eq. (1), Vad s and Vnaono 
are respectively the volume of ethylene adsorbed per 
gram of adsorbent at the pressure p, and the volurOe 
adsorbed at monolayer coverage, both being measured at 
standard temperature and pressure; P/Po is the ratio of the 
pressure of ethylene to its saturation vapour pressure ..at 
the temperature in question, i.e. -78 ~ The speci~tc 
surface area is obtained knowing the amount of adsorbate 
giving monolayer coverage and the molecular area of the 
adsorbate. C is a constant given by: 

C = exp[ AH/RT ] (2) 

where AH is the difference in heat of adsorption of the 
first monolayer and the subsequent layers, whose heat of 
adsorption are assumed to be the same as the heat of 
condensation of the adsorbate. The data for the varioUS 
coated PGC samples are summarised in Table I, fror0 
which it is seen that the specific surface area and volume 
adsorbed to give a monolayer fall gradually as the 
percentage of carbowax increases from 0.05 % to 1.6 %' 
Likewise the value of C falls gradually at first and then 
rather rapidly as the loading approaches a monolayer 
(2.5 % loading) and then exceeds it at 3.2 %. The values 
of C may be converted into AH-values using the abOVe 
formula. These AH values fall from about.7.5 k J/mole to 
about 3.9 kJ/mol, and compare with estimated heat of 
condensation of ethylene at -78 ~ of 14.7 k J/tool. As 
with other hydrocarbons [5] the heat of adsorption of 

Table I. BET parameters for PGC230 coated with carbowax. 

% CW Surf. Area C Vmono AH Grad 
m2/g ml/g kJ/mol ml/g 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.00 69.0 96 11.0 7.4 610 (7) 
0.05 70.9 99 11.3 7.5 670 
0 . 1 0  . . . . .  
0.20 68.0 88 10.9 7.3 620 
0.40 66.1 83 10.6 7.2 570 
0.80 62.3 75 10.0 7.0 530 
1.6 57.5 41 9.1 6.0 330 
3.2 63.3 10 10.1 3.7 120 
1.6 58.2 40 9.3 6.0 (8) 
3.2 67.6 11 10.8 3.9 

Notes (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
(7) 

(8) 

Percentage by weight of carbowax 1500 
From best fit of BET equation to data 
Constant in BET equation 
Volume of ethylene giving monolayer measured at 
stp. 
Difference in heat of adsorption of first and secONd 
monolayer from equation (2) 
Gradient of initial linear part of isotherm 
Data from experiments using dozer volume 0.346 r01 
taken up to P/Po of 0.15 approx 
Data from experiments with dozer volume 1.186 r0l 
taken to tgpo of 0.30 approx 
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tehaylene on to bare graphite is about 50 % greater than its 
t of condensation. 

MOre detailed consideration of the adsorptive properties 
of PGC coated with carbowax requires examination of the 
full isotherms rather than simply the best fit BET  
Parameters A selection of such isotherms is shown in 
,P.igure 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the isotherms for bare and 
tightly coated PGC plotted up to just beyond monolayer 

coverage by ethylene (monolayer coverage occurs when 
about 11 mug of ethylene is adsorbed as detailed in Table 
I), and Figure 7 shows the isotherms for heavily coated 
PGC up to about monolayer coverage. In both figures the 
experimental isotherms (full lines) are compared with the 
best fit of the BET equation to the data (dashed lines). 
The experimental isotherms differ significantly from the 
best-fit BET isotherms and therefore indicate that the 
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Figure 6 
Isotherms for ethylene adsorption at -78 ~ on bare PGC and PGC coated with stated percentages of 
Carbowax 1500. Squares and full line - experimental data; broken lines - best fit BET isotherms. Monolayer 
coverage occurs at about 11 ml of ethylene adsorbed. 
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assumptions of the BET theory (see for example [12]) do 
not hold exactly for ethylene on graphite. In particular the 
experimental isotherms maintain their near linearity to 
much higher coverages than do the BET isotherms, and 
then curve over much more sharply at around 70 % of 
monolayer coverage. This suggests that intermoleeular 
attractions between adsorbed ethylene molecules are 
significant and increase with coverage, thereby augment- 
ing the degree of adsorption towards monolayer coverage. 
This again agrees with the observations of Kiselev [3] that 
the heat of adsorption of an adsorbate like hexane in- 
creases with coverage in the sub-monolayer range. 

Figure 6 shows that there is remarkably little difference 
between the isotherms for bare PGC, and those for PGC 
coated with 0.05 % and 0.2 % carbowax. In all three cases 
the experimental adsorption isotherm initially lies below 
the best fitting BET isotherm, then crosses over at 
intermediate partial pressures of ethylene, and finally 
crosses back again at pressures close to those giving 
monolayer coverage. If PGC contained a significant 
proportion of high energy sites then the experimental 
isotherm should initially ride above the BET isotherm 
rather then fall below it. There is therefore no evidence of 
high energy sites comprising anything like 5 % of surface. 
This is surprising since it requires enough carbowax to 
cover 5-10 % of the surface before the bad effects of the 
high energy sites on peak symmetry can be eliminated. 
This must be because the carbowax molecule cannot 
easily accomodate itself to fit entirely over high energy 
sites for steric reasons; accordingly a substantial excess is 
required. 

Figure 7 shows the dramatic effect of carbowax on the 
isotherm when the loading is increased to near a 
monolayer and then beyond. The initial gradient of the 
isotherm falls to half its original value with a loading of 
1.6 % (65 % of monolayer coverage) and to about one 
fifth at 3.2 % loading (130 %). These and other change~ 
are reflected in the values of the BET parameters, C an 
AH, listed in Table I. 
Since gas chromatography operates close to the limit of 
infinite dilution of analyte in carrier gas and indeed on the 
adsorbent surface, it is most relevant to compare the 
adsorption isotherms at the lowest accessible cov erages. 
Plots for this region are shown in Figure 8. Initially all the 
isotherms are linear after their first point. The gradie~.~ 
of flaese linear parts are given in Table I; they rema 
more or less unchanged up to 0.8 % loading of carboWax' 
Only above this does a marked decline in gradient ocCtlr 
with 1.6 % to 3.2 % loading. Close examination of the 
curves for 0.05 % to 0.8 % loading shows intere stingly 
that the extrapolations of the linear parts of the isotherms 
do not pass through the origins for each curve (indicate~ 
by the filled circles for each isotherm). This implies tlau 
the Isotherms are slightly concave to the Vads-axis at the 
lowest levels, before they become linear from about 5to 
40 % of monolayer coverage. Over this range BJ~f 
isotherms show a gradual but considerable change o 
gradient as shown in Figures 6 and 7. Both the fiaitlaJ 
concavity (to the Vads-axis) and the subsequent long rarlge 
of linearity of the experimental isotherms must be the 
result of intermolecular attraction between ethyleOe 
molecules on the graphite surface. 
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Enlarged ethylene isotherms at -78 ~ for bare PGC and PGC coated with stated percentages of Carbowax 
1500. The linear portions of the isotherms have been extrapolated to zero surface coverage, and for loadings 
between 0.05 and 0.8 % show intercepts on the p/p,:axis. Filled circle shows origin for each curve. In these cases 
the real isotherms are concave to the V~,~-axis. 
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QOntrasting with the slightly concave isotherms of the 
e0ated graphites, the isotherm for bare PGC, is not only 
liaear above the first experimental point, but extrapolates 
Precisely through the origin and shows no concave 
CUrvature towards the "Cad s axis. There is therefore slight 
evidence that bare PGC contains higher-energy adsorptive 
Sites than do the coated graphites. In the case of 
adsorption of hexane at 20 ~ on to GCB Isirkyan and 
l~iselev [5] noted that the isotherm for the most highly 
graphitised sample lay a little below that of the less well 
graphitised samples. Unfortunately with no isotherm 
Points in the region of very low partial pressures of 
.ethylene, it is not possible to guess at the shape of the 
!SOtherm at extremely low coverages. Only by investigat- 
~g this critical region in the range P/Po between zero and 
t)'01%, will it be possible to obtain direct information 
Which could be correlated with GC performance. Further 
tudy will therefore be required in order to test the 
Ypothesis that measurement of adsorption isotherms 

Using a conventional surface area machine can be 
Predictive of the quality of a graphite intended for use in 
gas or liquid chromatography. 
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